
ALEXANDRIA: 
MONDAY'MORNlNiT OCTOBKR 12, 1857. 

The meeting at Forrest llall, in George- 

town, on Friday evening last, was large and { 

highly respectable. The subject of the pro- 

posed city subscription to the stock of the 

Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire Kiil 

Road Company, was freely and ably discuss- 

ed. The discussion was opened by Robert 

Ould, esq., the Recorder of the City, who 

explained the object of the meeting, and ad- 

vocated the subscription, and was followed 

by the President of the Company, who gave 

a sketch of its affairs and prospects. David 

Funsten, esq., of Alexandria, a Director of 

the Company, then addressed the meeting at 

length in support of the measure. It being j 
announced that the meeting was ready to j 
hear arguments in opposition, several gentle- 
men addressed the meeting on that sidf\ and 

were answered by Messrs. McKenzie, Kins- j 

ten, McKenney, and Fearson, whoso remarks , 

elicited warm expressions of approval. IV e j 
understand that the result of the meeting is 

regarded as highly favorable to the subscrip- 
tion. 

The National Intelligencer publishes the 

correspondence between the trench Minister 

of Foreign Affairs and the Midis'er of the ! 

United States at Paris, on the subject of the 

proposed nomination of Lieut. M. K Maury, ; 

by tbe Emperor of France to the Order of the ! 

Legion of Honor, as a mark of the high ap- 

preciation entertained by the Emperor's Gov- 
ernment for his services to the commerce and 

navigation of tbe world. In transmitting 
these papers. Mr. Cass expresses the gratiti- j 
cation with which he has observed this honor- 

able tribute, from so distinguished a source, ! 
to the merits and labors ot a citizon of the , 

United States. 

The steamer Niagara, at Boston, when off ; 

Boston Light, at 8 o'clock on the evening ol 

the 8th inst., struck the schooner Harriet 

Maria, from Boston for New Orleans, and 

•unk her. Tbe latter had eighteen passen- 

gers on board, one of whom, named I'aniel 

Higgins, of New Orleans, was killed in the 
oollisioo. The remainder were taken on 

board the Niagara. The schooner had an 

assorted cargo. 

The list of suspeosioos published in the 

New York Independent, last week, embrace 

142 names of business houses. Very few of 

them, however, are io Southern States, 20 

are in Boston. 52 in New York city, 8 in 

Philadelphia. besides bankers and others at 

St Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati and other 

poiots West. 
^ 

The barn, stables, out-houses, Ac., belong- 
to Mr. Wm. Sayres, of Melbourne, io Han- 

over county, Va., were burned to the ground 
last Sunday, together with all his crop of 

wheat, provender, corn, Ac., involving a loss 

of $10,000. It was with great difficulty 
that several fine horses were rekcued by his 

servants. There was no insurance. 

The Steamship Isabel, which lias recently 
undergone thorough repair, been refitted 

with new boilers and extra bracing, and as a 

means of safety against accident, supplied 
with double air-tight bulkheads to keep her 

afloat, is announced to sail from New \ork 

to Key West and Havana, on the lGth inst. 

It is thought probable that the present 
government of Nicaragua will be recognized 
by our government by the reception of its 

minister, Y’riioni, with a view to the forma- 

tion of a treaty with that re|uhlic to per 
maoently secure for the L’oited States privi- 
lege of tbe transit route. 

It ie stated that one of the best dry goods 
jobbing houses in Boston, gave an order on 

Thursday, by telegraph, for the shipment of 

17,000 bushels of wheat to that market, re 

eeived at Chicago from their customers, in 

lien of money. 
__ 

The foreign exports from Baltimore, last 

week, emounted to but $92,548. Included 

in the exports were 8.214 barrel* of fl ur, 

100 barrels of corn meal, 500 bushels ol 

oorn, and 14 hogsheads of tobacco. 

Every Sheriff of tbe State of North Caro- 

lina, has paid tbe tax due from his Coun- 

ty, within the time prescribed by law; and 

the revenue thus paid io is largely in excess 

of any former year. 
_ 

Rev. Lewis Skidmore, one of the oldest 

members of the Virginia Conference, died at 

hie residence in Charlotte county, A a., on 

Thursday last. 

The eteamer Vanderbilt cn her recent trip 
from New York to Southampton, made the 

jwo in nine days two hours and forty min- 

utes. 
_m 

There is a great sugar crop io Cuba, and 

the prise is beginning to come down in Ha 

vena, io spite of the obstinacy of holders. 

I»4laas C«Bf r«Mlss*t T»eanel««. 

Two vacancies have occurred by death in 

the Indiana congressional delegation during 
the present year—by the death of the Hon. 
Jamee Lockhart in the first district, and ol 

Hon. Samuel Brenton in tbe tenth, lhese 
vacancies are to be filled at the election to 

he held on the 13th inst. In the tenth dis- 
trict, the republicans have in the field Chas. 
Case, and the democrats Judge Worden.— 
No nominations have yet been made in the 

first district, in which ut the last election Mr. 
Lockhart (Jem ) had a majority ol 4,770 
votes. In the tenth district, Mr. Brentuu 
(republican) had a majority of 710 votes. 

tTa4«f|r«a>4 R. K. Keturu Trains. 

The steamer Telegraph bring* bark from 

Caoada on every trip families of negn.es 

who have formerly fled to the Provinces fr m 

the States. Tbev describe the iile and con- 

ditto* of the black* io Canada a* miserable 

Id the extreme. The, are principally from 

Canada Weat- Obioaod Michigan are like- 

1. to bare lance acoeeaion. to their negro 

population from that eooroe- The ana **“* 

Lore ehowa a diepoeitioc to their Parliament 

and in owy $1*7 traoeaerton*. to dweonrag# 
the negro pojfclation earning *• °r. 
jafia the Pn>» incea — VUvttand J'U»* • 

KfTect* ofilie Financial Revulsion. 

Of all tbe many unhappy efleots of thn 

present financial revulsion, none is so deeply 
painful as that whioh is visited upon those 

who had the least agency in producing it— 

the hundreds of thousands of prudent, in- 
dustrious, useful, and productive members of 
society, who have obtained their daily liveli- 
hood by manufacturing industry. The pro- j 
portion of this class t > tbe Whole mass of 

population is hardly realized. They are not 

to he seen, like those of other pursuits, in all 
localities, but, in general, are segregated in 

close communities by themselves, and when 

they come to be enumerated by the omni- 

present census-taker, a grand total is ob- 

tained which many are not at all prepared 
to expect. The ceDsu9 0t 18i>0 shows that in 

New England over three hundred thousand 

persons were engaged in manufacuring es- 

tablishments—in New York about two hun 

dred thousand—in Pennsylvania one hun- j 
drod and fifty thousand—and in other States | 
nearly three hundred thousand—making an ; 

aggregate of very nearly a million in the en- ; 
tire country. This number comprise those 
who are actually engaged in these mills;— ! 
it to them be added those who, as children or j other family connection* are dependent upon 1 

the wages there earned, we get 8 >me adequate ; 

idea of the immense personal interests at stnke ! 
in the prosperity of theseestablishuients. The 
effects of the stoppage of manufactories might 
be presented impressively in the light of po- j 
litical economy. The capital invested in i 

them is f iur hundred and tw’enty-seveu mil* j 
lions of dollars, and the value of their annual 
product over a thousand millions; arid every 
one mu*t see that the locking up of such a 

vast capital in idleness, and the cessation of 

such an amount of productive industry, must 

tell with tremendous effect upon a very mate- 

rial interest of the country. Hut it is in its 

direct personal bearings that the subject ex- 

cites the most painful cot cern. 

Every days’ intelligence brings with it the , 

announcement of new suspensions of roanu* j 
factories. If is calculated that more than 

one half of those now employed must be dis- | 
charged before Christmas, unless there is a j 
very decided turn in the monetary tide.— ; 

These establishments peculiarly feel the ef- ; 
feets of the contraction of bank accomm* di- 

( 

tions. Their system of d«*ing business has 
involved them in the necessity of giving long 
credits, while they have had to purchase their 
raw material for cash or on short credit, to 

meet which they have had no other resource i 

than the facilities afforded by the banks. 
rtn 1 J*_ X* a r, i.vtnoil fa 
I lie Wwi ... 

the impossibility of realizing from their 
goods as manufactured, leaves no alterna- 
tive but to suspend operations, and dismiss 
their employees. 1 here is not a more melan- j 
cboly spectacle in tunes of peace, than a mill i 

thus suspended. Who that has ever walked 
amid the busy hum and clock work, reg- 
ularity of a large New England cotton man- i 

ufactury—the neatly dressed females with 
ruddy complexions and happy countenances, 

in apartments i-pacious, airy, light, and well- 

warmed, met ding the broken threads and re- 

placing the exhausted balls or broaches, go- 

ing and returning to their meals at stated 
hours with light and cheerful step, and at 

night quietly repairing to their neat dwel- 

lings— who we say, that has beheld such a 

scene, has not rejoiced in it as one of the 

brightest of all pictures of industrial life? — 

And who that has a terwards passed by this 

same home of industry deserted, silent, every 
1 u>in motionless, the windows broken, the 
shutters hanging in ruinous disorder, gioom 
within, desoiation everywhere, has not had a 

sinking of heart before the spectacle 
It is, no doubt, true that American factory 

operatives, especially those out of large cities 
j are not brought so close to the verge of ac 

! tual starvation by the suspension of work as 

those of Great Britain and Continental Eu- 
! rope. The suspension does not drive them 

to ‘bread riots/ nor does it send them to the 

j poor bouse. They have been brought up to 

: habits of order, and of providence, and of 
1 frugality that forbid aught like that, lbey 
I have usually something in reserve that saves 

them from all absolute extremity. The man- 

ufacturing States occasionally see hard times 

in their, history, and yet we have never hoard 

; that a respectable man, however poor, has died 

in any of them from bodily want. But though 
there may not bestarvation, there is privation. 
The want of employment necessarily brings 
with it a general condition of strait and need. 

Employment feeds, and clothes, and instructs. 

Employment gives health, sobriety, and urnr- 

hIs. Constant employment and well paid 
labor, produce, in a country like ours, gene- 

I ral prosperity, content and cheerfulness ; and 

I no greater misfortune can overtake any coni- 

i munity, whether physically, morally, or in 

tellectually, than an arrest ut its industrial 
pursuits. *1 he suffering is none the less real 

though it does not take the form of literal 

hunger; nor is the burden anything the 

lighter because it is borne in patience and 

does not provoke mutinous discontent. 
Our manufacturing interests have had 

! enough to bear, in their past history, from the 
! 
fluctuating policy of the federal government. 
They have not received that steadfast con- 

siderate protection, to which their naturally 
i disadvantageous position, in relation to for- 

eign countries, gav<* them rightful claim.—- 

By an untimely withdrawal of governmental 
i encouragement may branches ot manufactur- 
! i„g industry have been reauceu iomuucuu.. 

lor a mere flickering exigence. The estab- 
1 lishments that have maintained themselves 

Lave done so tn despite ot much difficulty 
aud hazard. To bear up against such re- 

verses as have now overtaken the busmesat 

j fairs of the country, is hardly possible.— 
Those which, in concern for their operatives, 
are yet struggling along and running short 

time rather than cut off all work w hatever, 
arc displaying a most noble spirit, and are 

1 deserving ot all praise and good report, 

j JV. T. Conr. 
m 

Keir York Bunk*. 

A number of the country journal* arc did- 
cussing the probabilities ot a suspension of 

i the Hanks cf the city ot New ^ ork, which, 
! although no? an impossibility, is ucverthe- 
I legs one of the ino*t improbable events which 

| ^ likely to transpire during the pret-ent 
financial crisis, as the following extract from 

the constitution ot this State wiil leadily ex- 

^ 
“The Legislature shall have do power to 

pa*s anv law sanctioning iu any manner, di- 

fec*lv or indirectly, the suspension cf specie 

payments by any person, association, or cor- 

poration issuing notes of any deeciptioo. 
When a bank suspends in th»* State, it is 

legally deiunct. There is no such thing as 

| Wul xiog (bo act. y a legislative law, »>d 
i obold.ng om lor better timed and a diaper 
Mon of .lie panic to resume operations It 

immediately gives up the ghost goes 'l'° 

hands of a r ceiver, and its aflaira. ,here- 
tied by the State authorities. It 1H» x 

I re absurd to suppose that the banks of 

tuis’eity will ever, in a body, suspend specie 

pavmeuts.—-N. 3. lltruld. 

Revolting Warder near Pittsburg. 

PlTTSBlKu. Oit. 8.-A revolting murder 

was committed in tins city .ast 

“s. 
sxrs. .3.5..... K». u*«<» 
;T",.r Part.* Tl,.,PS. 

! sed to have been to commit a rape on the 

daughter. The latter was the first to dis- 

cover their entrance into the hous 

Wiseman, while protecting her, receive 

eral blows with a heavy iron bar on 

i head, fracturing hid skull. Ho died febor y 

j after. 
Three men were arrested to-day on ■ujpi- 

cion of being the perpetrators of the murder* 
♦ oue deed. Their n*mee are James Kelly. 
Jjbo Uicbarda, and Daniel Djodj. 

Convention of Ibe Suspended Bonks. J 
A Convention of the suspended Ranke of j 

Virginia, was held at Charlottesville, on the 
7th instant, in which the following were rep- 
resented : Bank of the Valley, Monticello ! 

Bank, Bank of Commerce, Bank of the O’d 

Dominion, Bank of Winchester, Branch of 
the Bank of the Valley, at Charlestown, 
Bank of Rockingham, Northwestern Bank, j 
Merchants and Mechanics’ Bank, and Cer 
tral Bank. 

Henry W\ Brent, of the BaDk of the Val- 
by, was appointed Chairman, and \V. II. 
Tams, of the Central Bank, Secretary. 

The object of the meeting was stated to be 
to take into consideration the matters con- 
tained in the following communication, ad- 
dressed by the Gjvernorof Virginia to the 
first Auditor and Treasurer of Virginia, a 

o »py of which communication had beeo for- 
warded to the suspended Rinks: 

Richmond, Va., Sept. ?0, 18-37. 
Gentlemen:—Information, received in the 

last lew days, leaves no doubt that a number 
ot the banks ot the commonwealth have, under 
the pressure ot the general money crisis in the 
country, beeu compelled to suspend specie pay- 
ments. The notes ot some of these suspended 
banks hare been refused to be received by the 

depositories of the public revenue. Among ! 

these are the Valley Bank and its branches, anti j 
the Northwestern Bank, and others. 1 have 

great confidence in the i*tficers ol these banks, j 
and rest in the conclusion firmly that this sus- 

pension is but a means of protecting our own 

securities, public and private. This conviction 
makes me reluctant to exercise the executive 
discretion of prohibiting by proclamation the j 
receipt ot the no'e^ of suspended bank* in pay- I 

men* of public dues. To make proclamation 
now’ to such aprohibition would seem to threat- j 
en injury to the buiks. individuals and the state, 

by adding to the prevailing panic, and destroy- 
ing confi lence. It should De the object of all to 

do nothing at such a moment to impair confi- 
dence in the alternate and early ability of our 

banks to redeem their credit and resume specie 

payments. The banks, doubtless, are anxious 
to aid the executive in protecting the state cred- 
it and collecting the public revenue. To that 
end I suggest that it would be well for you to 

correspond with the leading suspended banks 

immediately, and propose that it t hey will agree j 
to meet their notes received for public dues, in 
fifteen days, with specie, at the public deposito- 
ries, the depositories will receive their note* on 

state account, and the executive will not pro 
claim a prohibition ot the receipt ot their notesin 

payment ot the revenue of the state. Respect- 
tuily,yours, Ate. HENRY A. WISE. 

T> the First Auditor, and the Treasurer of 
the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
Mr. Conrad having submitted to the con- 

sideration of the convention a series of ref- 

lations, aud the same having been discussed, 
it was, upon the motion or Mr. Southall, 

Resolved, That a committee of five be ap- 
pointed, of whom the chairman shall be one, 
to report to a meeting of this body to be held 
at 7A o’clock this evening, upon the resolu- 
tions ( tiered by Mr Conrad, and generally 
upon any other matter of business they may 
deem important. 

The chairman named, as four nf the said 
committee, Messrs. Conrad, Southall, Jacobs 
and Stevens. 

Adjourned to meet at 7 A o’clock this even- 

ing. 
October 7, 7A P. M.—The convention as- 

i sembied pursuant to adjournment. 
Mr. Conrad, from the committee appoint- 

ed for that purpose, reported the following 
series of resolutions, being those originally 
offered by himself, as amended by the com- 

mittee: 
1. That we regard the maintenance of the 

! credit of the commonwealth as the first duty 
! of the banking institutions as well as the 

citizens of Virginia, and therefore assent 

heartily to the spirit of the letter of (j jv. 

Wise to the auditor and treasurer, which has 

been read. 
2. That, with all respect to the source from 

i which it comes, we feel bound to say that in 

| the opinion of this meeting the specific rem- 

edy suggested in the letter is unnecessary, 
impracticable, and uorqual as between the 

depositories and the other batik* of the state, 
and also calculated to excite an injurious 

! competition between the banks in regard to 

the funds sent on in payment of the revenue 

j by the collectors. 
*3. That a provision for the amount of the 

! state payments to be made abroad lor inter- 
est on her bonds on the 1st of January next, 
amounting, as we are informed, to the sum 

ot $350,000 in the aggregate, will fully pro- 
tect her credit. 

d. That a contribution of specie or New 
York funds by each hank of 2} per centum 

on its capital, will make such provision. 
5. That, in our opinion, the spirit of the 

governor’s letter will be complied with, if 
each lank, for itself, shall undertake with 
the deposit banks to redeem, to the extent 

just mentioned, by the 1st day of December 
next, its paper which may have been received 
in payment of the public revenue, in Rich- 
mond, in specie or New Y ork funds. 

6 That the suspension of the hanks in 

Virginia, so far as it has gone, was without 

fault on their part, for the public g«»od as 

! well as their own, under the circumstances ; 

| that whenever the eastern cities resume, our 

; banks should be prepared to resume with 
a 1 __m /\ r.n r\n *• 11 f 
iiiriii ; snu, ui 111^ ujui»ii iiinv, f 

! our banks should be maintained, without ex 

i cepti»>n, current in the state. 

! 7. That when this c invention adjourn, it 
adjeurn to meet to-morrow at Richmond, to 

confer personally with the governor on the 

subject of hi« letter and these resolutions. 
Which resolutions were, alter discussion, 

adopted unanimously. 
Mr. Conrad offered the following resolu- 

tion, which was also adopted unanimously, 
to wit: 

Resolved, That this meeting recommend 
to the banks in the commonwealth, holding 
demands upon the state for interest or trea- 

sury notes, to notity the treasurer o! the 

state at once, that all such demands will be 
satisfied by a payment in Richmond by the 

deposit banks in the issues of such creditor 
banks respectively, received by said deposit 
banks in payment of the revenue. 

Such being the sense of the convention, 
the chairman appointed Messrs. Southall, 
Stevens and Crangle, a committee to wait up- 

1 on the governor, on the arrival of the dele- 

! gates in Richmond, and request an interview 
with him. 

i Adjourned to meet at the Exchange hotel 

in Richmond on to morrow evening at 4 o’- 
clock. 

OvTCiiER 8.-The delegates from the several 

j banks, agreeably to their adjournment on yes- 
terday, assembled to-day at the Exchange 
hotel in Richmond, aod sought and obtain- 

ed an interview with Governor Wise—and, 
; presenting him with the action and resolu- 

tions of the convention, were received by 
him with all kindness. The result of this 

interview, in w bich the governor expressed 
1 views, the tone, temper and bearing ot w hich 
! 

were gratifying to the delegates, was— 

The governor expressed himself pleased at 

having the views of the suspended hank* 

represented, relative to tbe maintenance of 
the public credit, as expressed in said reso- 

1 luiioos, and their wish to do what they c-uld 

| to aid the state in liquidating its liabili- 

ties abroad. .. 

And, without expressing a decided opinion 
either way upon the suggestions contained in 

i the resolutions of the convention presented 
to him in reply to tbe plan proposed by his 

letter to the treasurer, which had been sent 

to tbe banks, be assured tbe delegation that 
it was not his intention to issue a proclama 
tion prohibiting the receipt of tbe notes of the 

suspended banks in payment of the public 
dues, so long as bo remained convinced that 

they were acting with a bona fide intent to 

protect the state credit and the communities 
in which they are located, and so long as 

there is no evidence of fraud on their parr. 
As yet he had reposed the greatest confi- 
dence in all the hanks of the cumnoowealth, 
and he would do nothing to impair public 
confidence in them, without seeing that far 
greater good than evil would be accomplish- 
ed. lie had no means to compel the deposit 
banks to receive the notes of suspended 
hanks. They were bound to receive only 
the notes of specie paying hanks. In case 

they refused to receive such nut^s, the trea- 
surer would have to take the initiatory step, 
by rep »rting to the governor, whose duty it 
would be to provide a depository, in case the 

deposits were removed, or a place of receipt 
and disbursement of ail funds which the de- 

posit banks, if continued, would not receive 
He saw no good to be attained by removing 
the deposits. 

The deposit banks might refuse still to re- 

ceive the notes of suspended hanks ; and in 
case they continue to do so, the treasurer 

would, under the law, provide a place of de- 

posit, and w<»ul«i receive and pay out the re- 

jected notes in discharge of demands upon 
the stato a« far as he could. And for such 
amount of them as he could not so pay out, 
the governor would rely upon the integrity 
and public spirit of the bauks issuing them, 
to redeem them at the treasury as rapidly as 

may he required by the necessities of the 
c »mmonwe-1th, and as in the power of the 
hanks, in spece or such funds bankable in 

Richmond, as may he convertible here in 
time to meet the interest due abroad on the 

public debt. 
The convention having returned and re- 

sumed its session, the following resolutions 
were submitted by Mr. Southall, and unani- 
mouslv adopted : 

1. Resolved, That this convention, approv- 
ing of the sentiments of the governor, here- 
by pledge the hanks it represents, tint, in 
good faith and to the utmost of their ability, 
they will carry out each the views of Gjv. 
Wise. 

2. Resolved, That this convention respect- 
fully recommends to such suspended hanks 
as are not here represented, to unite with u« 

in the policy herein indicated. 
3. Resolved, That the S cretarv be instruc- 

ted to send a copy of these proceedings to 
each of the suspended hanks not here repre- 
sented, with a request that they communi- 
cate a response to the chairman at Y\ in- 
chester. The convention then adjourned. 

The PenimylvhdIh KrgtNiat urr. 

Harrisburg, Pa., October 0.—The Semite 

last night passed to a second reading the 

first bill reported by the select committee, 
with the second and third sections of Mr. 

Brown’s bill as the fifth section. 

| The latter limits bank dividends to six 
! per cent until the accumulation of the re* 

: Berved fund is not less than 20 per cent of 
the capital stock ; after that the dividends 

| not to exceed nine p er cent, and nil excess 
1 

go to the state, and the reserved fund to be 

; invested in loans as security for the redemp- 
; tion of notes. 

j In the llouso this morning the committee 
I of thirteen reported an act tor the relief ot 

Banks and debtors. It removes the penalties 
tor suspension until next March; permits the 

Banks to discount and pay out lor their own 

notes at sixty days after March ; provides 
that they must also pay their deposits* and 
not declare dividends above six per cent: 

provide* that the Pittsburgh and Philadel- 
pbia banks must publish weekly statements 

! like New York ; provides that ali the banks 

! must receive the notes of other banks solvent 

j prior to the suspension; provides that on the 

president of any bank making oath that an- 

! other bank is unworthy of credit, commis* 
j sinners shall be appointed to examine the 
affairs of such bank, and if it refuses an ex- 

amination, it then iurfeits its charter, uol^s 
it resumes before the 1-t of March ; provides 
that the state revenues be made payable in 
the notes of solvent Banks during the sus* 

j pension, and that the Banks must redeem 
| the notes thus received lor tolls and taxes; 

i provides that the judgments shall have a 

j stay of execution for six months longer than 

is now offered, where the party has a free- 
hold estate ; provides that a stay of execu* 

i tion shall not be granted for wages and la* 
; bur; requires the Banks to certify tbeir »c* 
1 

ceptance of*this bill within thirty days and 

to pay one half of one per cent for the privi 
I Ie£e* 

The bill was ordered to be printed and the 
llwii*e adj aimed. 

The Senate this forenoon took up the bill 

for the relief of banks and debtors for a 

third reading. 
Mr. Straub moved as a substitute for the 

bill, a bill of three sections, it provides 
for a suspension of specie payment* until 
the 1st of February, for all bills with the ex- 

ception of “fives.” 
Also provides a stay of execution for one 

year, and fir the repeal of the *4< tli section 
of the act of April 16. 

The bill was discussed at length, and 
amendments were made, substituting the 
first section of toe previous bill, passed last 

night, <xtending the time of suspension to 

the second Monday in April nexr; al*o add- 

ing section four to the same bill, requiring 
deposits with the State Treasurer to be paid 
in specie. 

Thus amended, the substitute passed. 
Hireling of Credit ora. 

Washington, Oct. 9.—Tnere was a meet- 

ing here this afternoon ef the creditors of 

Cairo <% Nourse, which was very large, rep- 
resenting a heavy amount <d deposits. Nich- 
olas Call an presided, and Henry Smith was 

i Secretary. Several adiresses were deliver- 

ed, expressing confi fence in the honesty of 

the parties. Assurances were given that 

there would be ultioiatoly little or no 

and that the suspended house was willing to 

furnish all reasonable facilities for the entire 
satisfaction of creditors. The following reso 

lution was unanimously adopted: 
“fiesolved, That it i« due alike to depositors 

I as well as so Cairo & Nourse, that a lull in 

vestigarion into the affairs of the concern he 

made, and is invited by a recent letter from 
them. That a committee of three be an 

( pointed, who shall be authoriz’d to examine 
into said affairs, and report at an adjourned 

! meeting of the creditors.” 
Col. Jno. 11. Wheeler, John II. Snith and 

W ni. Thomas, compose the committee. The 

objec of this is to proenre a statement, whi :h 

will place all beyond doubt as to the final set- 
tlement. 

Banks In 1K3?, 1847 and 1837. 

The number of banks in the Lnion in 
1837 was 788; in 1847 in was 715; in 1857 it 
is 141G. 

The hank notes in circulation in 1837 
* amounted to $149.185 890; in 1847 th» v 

amounted to $105.519,706; they amount in 
1857 to $214,778,822. 

'1 he specie held by the bank* of the Union 
in 1837, was $37,915,540; in 1847 it was $35,- 
132 516: in 1857 it is $58 349 838. 

The indebtedness ot ttie people to the Tanks 
of the Union in 1«37 was $525 115 70*2; their 
indebtedness in 1847 whs $310,282,955; and 
in 1857 it is $684 456,887. 

The capital stock of the hanks in the 
Union in 1837 was $290,772,991; in 1847 it 
was $203,070,022; and in 1857 it is $370,834,- 
274. 

Facts speak loudpr than words. C mpare 
1837 with 1847; then compare 1857 with 
1847; and tremble at the resemblance be- 
tween ’57 and ’37.—Rich. Examiner. 

_ 

CIGARS, of foreign and domestic manulac- 
ture, some very superior brand., juvt re- 

r«iv«l by, J. WM. BOWUNU 
oct 12 Cor. Fairfax and Pnnee at* 

Troabtri of t'nlversal Plillanlhrophy. 

Some fortnight ago, the New York Tribune 

made a savage attack upon a certain negro 

C invention then sitting in the cit}T of New 

York, for which his colored friends are very 

wrathy. Not long ago, all the women at the 

north were down upon the Tribune lor some 

i severe strictures upon their house-keeping. 
Now, it seems, the philanthropic Greeley has 

gotten himself into a new scrape, and that 

too with one of the particular pets, a strong- 
minded young lady. Hear him how he 

gives it to her. 

j “A young lady of seventeen, living in a very 
; wild aud wooden part ot Wisconsin, with a 

] widowed mother, and a house full of younger 
j brothers and sixers depending in good part 

on her exertions, has written a novel, and 
I thereupon endeavored by correspondence, to 

| enlist the interest and exertions of one of the 
writers for these columns, in procuring pub- 
lication for her work and consequent fame 

; and fortune for herself. The answer to her 
} application does not seem to have impressed 
; her favorably, for she wrires again iu the 

following trrain : 
“ Mr.-. I don't like you ot all for 

writing me such a discouraging letter, llow- 
: ever, I U'ill not he discouraged by it. I mi// 
write, aud u»y writings shall be published. 
I have written stories ever since 1 learned to 

write, and I shall continue to do s > until my 
hand reiines to make another letter, because 
1 consider it (?) a talent—a God-given g'ft. 

“People speak of you a* one who is all 
j that is good, kind and benevolent, but I don’t 

believe a word of it, and I never shrill un- 

| ie«s you interest vourseif about me and my 
book. Of course, a hook patrouiz d by The 

; Tribune would he sure to sell, and you can 
1 notice mine in your paper just as weli as not, 
if you choose to be obliging, &c., &c.” 

Not for the benefit of this young lady [L.] 
| in particular, but of literary young ladies 
j especially, and of “the rest of mankind” gen- 
j erally, the writer thus appealed to proposes 
to make the above extract a text for some 

brief observations, as follows : 

1. Our young authoress is perfectly right 
in doing exactly as she sees fit in the matter 

of writing or not writing, and of set king to 
find utterance through the press. She is 

: wrong only in not according a like liberty to 
her involuntary correspondent. 

2. She is quite right again in not accord 
ing to that correspondent that character of 

j being “all that is good, kind and lenevulent,” 
: which she save other people ascribe to him. 
He makes no pretension to be better thin 
other folks, and is inclining to the hope that 
those who honor him to such absurd excess 

may go over to the other extreme, and unite 
with his many enemies in regarding him asa 

i hard-lk'arted ruffian and scoundrel. That 
belief gives him very little trouble, while the 

misapprehension that L. so justly repudiates, 
lias proved the banc and sorrow of bis liter 
life. It leads all manner of people who have 
axes to be ground to bring them to him in 

i such incredible profusion, that he is compelled 
from sheer physical inability, to say Xo (as 

1 in L.’s case) to ninety nine in every hundred 
1 of them, who thereupon discover that his 
reputation for goodness, benevolence, Ac., is 

! all a sham and a delusion. He begs, theiefore, 
to have it distinctly understood, now and 

| evermore, that he is utterly unable to lend or 

j give money to those who see fit to honor him 
j by asking for it—that he cannot ad >pt the 
i orphans, nor educate the a>piriog youth, nor 
1 find publishers for the novel writers, who 

from day to day solicit such trifles at his 
hands—that he is by no means sure that he 
would he doing good if he were able and 
willing to comply with all or most of then** 
solicitations—in short, that he is not a rnira- 

j cle of benevolence, but the contrary, as L. so j I justly suspects. So we will consider that. 

point settled. 
o. Of course, he decline0 once more and ; 

peremptorily to undertake the ta>-k assigned 
i him by L. He has m>t time to read ber 
I work m manuscript, lie does not believe j 
i that scribbling y *ung ladies of seventeen are 

qualifi-* i to instruct or benefit the world by 
novel writing — nn the contrary, bo believes 
that the publication of their works is calcu- 
lated to distract attention and patronage 
from better books, inducing meanness of 
spirit and Fceptieism with regard to the util- 

ity of literary culture, lie does not believe 
it would be well for L. ami v-ther young la- 
dies like her to rush into t ime and fortune — 

or even distinction and competence—by 
priming a novel. 0-, to state the case in 

another way—ho believes that there is a («uu 
who created and governs tLi* world—that 
He has wisely arid benevo ently ordaimd 
the poverty and need which cxift therein— 
and that He has not ordained novel-writing 
as tfie way whereby misses of seventeen may 
suddenly escape therefrom.” 

Eiirnpran News* 

I In con*pqu?nce of the temporary failure of 

the Atlantic telegraph cable, we, in conjunc- 
tion with our associates of the New York 
Associated l*ress, have decided to employ a 

substantial news yacht at Newfoundand, for 
the purpose of boarding, off Cape K ice, a!! 
the steamers from Liverpool, Southampton, 
Havre, Bremen, Glasgow, A;., and in 
this enterprise — so important to the whole 

public ot the L nited states ana nrmsn Amer- 

ican Provinces—we hope to receive the hear- 

ty co-operation of all tbe owners and comm tn- 

d^rs of tbe several steaim-hip liner- now estab- 

lished. If the press should be seconded in 
tins arrangement by tlie commanders of the 
steamer-, there is no reason to d >ubt but tliat 

! we shall he able to obtain the news from a 

| large m * j >rity of the steamers par-f-ing with- 
in tenor fifteen miles of Cape Rice, and by 

| availing ourselves of the New York and New- 
: foundland Telegraph L ne, which is kept ir. 
admirable order, we shall he able to ?pread 
the European news before our readers in 
about six or eight days from the time it 
leaves the E »ghsh shores. 

The new yacht—a substantial, well mm- 

j ed schooner of about 1<H) tons —will be sta 

tioned ten miles dua south of the Cape R ice 

light, and wiil carry a red 11 ig, with a b.ack 
bail in its centre. At night the yacht will 

display two hold lights, and at short inter- 

vals will send up sky-rockets. Sin uld the 

yacht, from any temporary ciu«*e, be remov- 

ed from her regular station, as abovp, com- 

manders are nevertheless requested to throw 
over the news parcel as near as possible af 

tbe point indicated, in tbe hope that the 
same may be subsequently picked up in 
season to make the intelligence valuable to 

us.—Halt. An ter. 

Knrtbquake In Ml»»ourl and Illinois. 

St. Loch, Oct. (J.—The violent shock of 

earthquake which occurred here about 4 
! o’clock, yesterday morning, was succeeded 
about seven minutes later by another shock, 
which wa*, however, lc.>s severe. They were 

| accompanied by a deep and heavy ru n'ling, 
j making the most substantial Luil lings trem- 
; hie, aud overturning small articles in the 

dwellings of our citizens. 
The earthquake extended to Springfield, 

111., where the shocks were felt d stmcily. 
Centra lea, Ij.e , Oot. 'J — Yesterday morn- 

ing, between 4 and 5 o’clock, three distinct 
1 shocks of earthquake were fek here, at inter- 

val-* of ab >ut five minutes between them. 
Toe fi st shock was so violent that several 
chimneys were demolished, and our citizens 
were aroused from their slumbers and much 
alarmed bv the unusual occurrence. 

CCAMPBELL’S CHIEF J U ST I C FS —The 
) Lives of the Chief Justices of England, 

from The Norman Conquest to tbe death of Lord 
Tenterden. by John Loid Campbell, author of 

j “The Lives of the I#ord Chanced >rs of Eng* 
j land,*’ vol. 3, price $2, just published, and lor 

sale by [oct lvj ROBERT BELL. 

TOc Dutch West Indies. 

The abolition of slavery in the Dutch We* I 

Indies, is about to be proposed in the States- 
G*oeral nf Holland. The principal possession 
of the Dutch in America, is the oolouy of 

Surinam, lying between British Guiana on 

the west, and French Guiana on the east.— 

This colon\T once belonged to Great Britain, 
' 

but was exchanged with Holland at the 

peace of Breda in 1007, for New York. 

During the wars of the French Revolution, 
I Surinam, like the rest of the Dutch colonies, 

was occupied by the English ; but although 
j they kept the adj doing territory, now con* 

i stituting British GoUna, at the peace of 1814 
j Surinam was restored to the Dutch. During 
; the English occupation, a large part of the 
! plantations harl passed into the hands of 
! English proprietors, and it is chiefly, we be 
; 1 ieve. to English proprietors that they still 
j heLng. Ever since the abolition of the slave 

| tride, the population of Surinam has been on 

; the decline. An rfficial return, dated in 
1 ''42?, gave for the totil population, 56,<m)0. 
Of tne-e, 2 500 were whites, of whom half 

! were Christians and halt dews. The colored 
populat on (population of mixed blood) was 

: reckoned at 7,000 of whom 4,000 were f *ce 

, and ;>,«»00 slaves, 'fiie black population was 

set (1 *wn at 40,500, of whom only 1.500 
were free. Paramaribo, the capital, had a 

p ipulition ot 15,000, including 2,000 whites. 

( Toe decrease in the population of the col ny 
j in the preceding ten years was reckoned at 

i 8,000, caused by the annual diminution ot 

| slaves. According t<> a statement purporting 
to be official, contained in The Surinam 

! Conran/, the number of slaves in Suriuatn 
| on the 1st of January, 1856, was as filinws: 
1 beLoging to plantations, males, 14,190 — 

females, 14,943: belonging to persons not 

planters, males, 4,031—females, 4,934; total, 
38,098; -bowing in tne last fourteen years a 

diminution of 10,000. 
in aiditiou to the Colony of Surinam, the 

Dutch possess on the south shore of the 
Ciribbcan Sea, the three islands of Bon Air, 
Auiba and Curaooa, and in the Leeward 

j Carihbee Group, the little islands of Luba 
and St. Eustatius, with half of St. Mirim's, 
which they hold j >intiy with the French.— 

j St. Eustatius, at the time of our Revolution- 
ary War, was, as a neutral island, a scat of 

i trade, similar to that which St. Thomas af- 
terward became; hut it never recovered from 

i the blow which it received in being plun- 
: dered and sol i »»ut at a military auction by 
; Admiral K ulnev, and. with it* neighbors of 
! Luba and Sr. Martin's, it has now but a lew’ 

j hundred inhabitants, who.se chief employ- 
j merit is the cultivation of tropical fruits for 
1 exportation to New York. Hon Air, Amba 

| and Curacoa have a very dry climate, and 
are chiefly known for their salt pans, especial- 

| ly the former. The thousand or two slaves 
t on this island employed in the salt works, ap- 
I pear to he a cross between the Indian and 

negro—a good looking, sprightly race, who 
1 

speak a sort of broken Portuguese. Cura- 
; eon, which once had the same (I jvernor with 

New York in the person of Petrus Smy* 
vesant, has a few plantation#, and perhaps 
two or three thousand slaves. Hut the whole , 

number of slaves likely to be uiiected by any 
scheme of emancipation which the Hutch 
Chambers may ad >pt, will not, probably, ex- ! 

coed forty thousand. 

Facfi Stronger limn Argument*. 
The reflecting and well-informed in all 

sections of the 1’nion will hardly lail to per- 
ceive, in the entire exemption of all the 
States south of the Potomac river, from the 
had effects of the current “financial crisis," J 
a triumphant refutation of what writers of J 
the (Jreeley school have been dinging into 
the ear of the Northern public so long con- 

cerning the relative industrial conditions of 
the rival sections of the Confederacy. There 
is no falling off in the prices of or demand 
f >r labor there; and, indeed, as it by way of 
linking the contract as strong as possible, 
never before has the South so flourished io* j 
dustriouslv and financially as now’: while I 
suspensions, failures, frauds and repudiation | 
are the fashion of the h- ur at the North 1 

among reputed to he moneyed men, i 

and short lime, discharges and starvation in 

prospect, are the portion of hundreds of 
thousands ol honest and industrious labor- 
ing men and their families. 

For years past we have done our beet to 

open the eyes of the Northern public to the 
utter falsity of the (Ireeleyish misrepresenta- 
tion concerning the comparative industrial 
status and prospects of the two sections of 
the 1‘nion. A'l that has been written ami 
puhh-krd in hehaii of the S *uth on the sub- 

ject, has b»*en coolly pooh-poohed or whistled 
down the wind, as the misrepresentations of 
t ie defenders of “the accursed institution of 
African slavery." However, in such times 
a- tiie present, the truth must ho comprehend- 
ed by all, that African slavery is no draw- 
back to the material interest of the white 
mm who labors where it exists.— Wash.Star. 

Frrilerirk»t»urg Item*. 

At F. Slaughter <t Co/s Linking House, 
yesterday, we were tdi >wn a solid bar of gold 
more than a foot in length, weight G2 oz. 

02 dvvr. and valued at Si200. It was from 
the Liberty Mining Company at Vauclu^e. 
We aHo saw a Co Link nf England note. 
We were willing to take either as a token of 
remembcrance. The eight even, was refresh- 
ing those hard times. # 

'I'll.'* ('iri'illf I'mirf rn rn ii n/»Ofl lid iiilhn'Tfl 

in Fredericksburg to-day. After calling the 

docket, the suit of T. J. Grimes, of Prince 
I 

William, vs. th*' itichmond, Fredericksburg, 
and Potomac litsiroai, was commenced. 

Toe Circuit Court of Spotsylvania was oc- 

cupied on Tuesday and Wednesday, in try- ! 
iog Andrew Sacrey for escaping from jail. ! 
Verdict—1 months imprisonment in jail, 
arid tiue ot £o<K). Much civil business was 

disposed of.— AV/r.y. 

Londonii 11fms. 

Wro. Vickers, Sr., of this County, had the 
dwelling house on his farm, near Rohobetb 
Church, burned on Welnesday uf last week. 
Liss about one thousand d dla^s. The ten- 

ant, Mr. J din II .nirner, had every thing he 

possessed consume 1—even the clothing of 
iiis funily. J ne citizens of that neighbor- 
bool have generously come to his aid by 
liberal dor.ati ins. 

J unes M. Ki g »ur, esq , sold his firm, ly- 
ing near Ililisb irough, in this County, and 

| containing three hundred and twenty-eight • 

i acres, for sixty dollar* per acre, ilarrisoo J 
UMiurn and Kiward IF Pitts, esq*., pureba- \ 

| sers.—Isusburt/ Waxltni'/fonian. 
A mrrlcu n SiiikIh)' Si IiooI L'nton* 

Tiue committee on depositories aLd tioance j 
* of itie American Sunday School Union, have 

published astitenient in regard to the defal- 1 

i cati >n of Mr. Frederick W. Porter, their late 
i coriesponding secretary. They *a\: 

“It will be understood that, as tar as we 
1 

know, no funds in the actual possession of 
J the society have been abstneted, since ro 

! pnf4 of what was thus surreptitiously obtain- 
i ed was ever in it« custody; and it is to be es- 

pecially remarked, hh a matter of thankful- ! 
; ne«f». tint not a farthing of the c mtributiotis 

to our benevolent fund has been lost or mis- 
appropriated. Toe wrong which we suffer 
result* wholly from the use of the society's 
name and credit hy the corresponding secre- 

tary without authority, in violation of bis 
trust, and for personal or private end*, and 
the burden falls wholly on it* business de- 
partment. *_ 

I^THF.KKAL OIL, and Alcohol, for sale by, 
Aj J. WM. BOWLING. i 
o«t 1* € or Fairfax and Prince »?«. 

\\ Cfcteru Virginia. 
To the editor of the Alexandria (iijtu 

a melancholy spectacle of suffering ar i -/ 
vation. which greatly surpassed any thir » 

i 
the kind that had ever occurred 
country was settled-and it h is t tt-» r.:V k 

( 
ration and intensity. 

The crops had failed last year. ar. ].,« 
quently, provisions of every kin i Wf>re 
tremely scarce and high — ftnd, in mar-, 

stances, procured with difficulty, over 8r 

orhitant prices, particularly in a c ur/rv k 

this, where the people had teen so \ tl 

eustoroed to a superabundance uf all .. 

dinary necessaries of lile, and everyt* u. 

cheap. Many families were much ^tinted 
and put to th»‘ir shifts to satisfy the crav.t,^ 
of hunger. The stock suffered verelv. ^ 

in several instances actually peri-h-d fr ® 

the intense cold and starvation. IV \et \ : 

was so scarce, that oven a little wheat 
was io great demand, when, heret.d re, g 

wjs thrown away, and not so mu-h 

thought of, as a resource, by the tpweru 

| 
farmer in wintering his stock. The m 

of March presented a most gloomy pros;*:* 
to the farmer, indeed, as the wheat or »■ h.4i 
the appearance of being aim -t entiriv cut 

off by hard freezes after it had adwr, ; 

finely under the genial influences >f th* w t 

ther in the preceding month i f February. 
At this period there was a general apjr.t c 

sion that the failure would be s> nearly c m 

plete, that many farmers were tempted to 

plough up their wheat fields and p-Unt them 
in corn. Under these circumstance*, a * r: 

of a panic pervaded the country, a: i p- pde 
talked of famine, lienee it was that c ru 

and flour took a rapid ri*e. The former n.? 

to a dollar ana a u mar ana a quarter* 
bushel, and the latter to seven and eijLt 1 1- 

lars a barrel—and then were often pr -cure; 

with difficulty, at the-e prices. 
The earlv prospect? fra corn or >p in tl. * 

country, were far from being bright at.djr 
mising. But it ha? turned ur finely. Le 
wheat crop ha? also aff »rd *d a yiel I that b o 

amply rewardej the husbandman I r aii t ,• 

labor and anxiety. At one peri d the when: 

appeared to be killed at the ro -t, ten t:.h 

vegetative element bad escaped, a* was r. 

markably displayed in the rec .very it nu-is. 
and the beautiful growth that followed. ? 

that, on the whole, the wheat crop in U'.x 

ern Virginia exceed? in quality and quar t.t? 

that of any preceding year. Hence v i-. 

that both these crops being s > exh rbiur.r. 
a corresponding depression in prices r.uv» 

sarily followed. Wheat has been selling *. 
low a? OH cents a bushel, and corn ha- l-esn 

already offered at 20 cent? a bu-h**i (run the 

new crop—and therein littb* doubt that 1 >th 
these articles will be still lower. 

Since you last heard from me, tin? part f 

the State has b.en visited by a sueces*:. n < f 

storm? of buil, thunder and lightning. »! 

ceeding in number and violence anvtti t: ( 

the kind I ever witnessed. M my t »rc:-ern 

sustained heavy losses in tlie destruo?. a f 

their corn and wheat crops by the lu.i *rd 

furious wind?. One poor farmer, in Mercer* 
Bottom, had nearly his whole erop nt c rn 

cut to pieces and scattered in every d.rtc 

by one of the hail storms. 

In consequence of the crops failing !r 

two or three consecutive years, and the t:m * 

so inauspiciou? and discouraging, many ! oi. 

ilies in this country were induced to try 
their fortunes in the far West. \\ oh high 
anticipations, some emigra'ed to M;- uri. 

and some to Kars is. Having trio 1 f I * 

luck there, they soon found out tbit :fi^te»i 

of finding a Goshen, or land flowing w;” 

milk and honev, they had left a better c ur 

try behind them, and so far from bettering 
their condition in liie, they bad rend. r. l it 

worse by their enterprise, and m »st fe irti 

wished themselves back again —at d me. r 

nearly all, that are able to do so, I. .v»* d* '• r 

mined to retrace their steps thi- f .11, Kinrz 
suffered severely in every point t »i**w.10 

pursuing what to them proved to 1 •• a pb*’ 
tom. And, now, I will t;.k»* occa-l fit r* 

mark, that 1 donut think there i» tt.it :.ib" 

ence in places and countries that io ; • r 

often imagine. Advantage- arid <1 -alvuritv 

ges attend ii? in all situations: and, in a f 

eral way, more depends on tlie chara '* r 

the man, titan on his position in tbi- h‘f • 

world of ours. 1 am also tul v per«uai * 

that there are few ever ben* fitted f y 
ing such a noble State a? onr», ab ut 

ing as she does, in such immen?* re* ur--»* 

and, in fact, if a man cannot live in N 

ginia, it is seldom he can succeed anywn'fi 
else. 

Ah I remarked in a former letter, n 

tion is deplorably neglected in many p*rf" 
the State. Indeed, it is aim **r u»rr»*J»-oe. 
It is owing in part to great inditUrence n»‘ri 

ifested by parents respecting thn <!» e 

of their children, and the «it*-rituti -n • I c > 

mon schools increases the evil, li er** t* 

if this should meet the eye of »'»v > ,Jf^ 

man who is qua I tied to teach the conic ! 

branches of an Koglish edueati -n, at< • * 1 

is desirous of employment in that lm»j. w* 

find an ample field open f jr the ex ■' '*# 

his qualifications. , 

I will say something about the .» “ 

Profession in the We*t. Although tt> r* 

some excellent physicians in tli " (’ un^r-: 
yet there is an imperial tribe, the'b*:'• 

society, the reverse of everything ttr.t '»* 

be said in praise of the physician 1 

and it should be the w sh ol all 1'' 

rnen that the dreepti ,ns which the -l ; ■**': 
Charlatan obtrudes on sfilic^ed p»'*',,.v 
ignorance, was, by suthorify of 1 tw, * 

f 

zable by a court of sworn physicians. 
punishable by a severe pen ilty. ,tM4k'* 
and patent medicines have d use o r [ 

jure the medical profession in \ ir, i ‘ 

anything else, and our Legi*Utur<* bav*- 

milted a great oversight, inasmuch s* 

have not long since passed t» *,.<:’r r 

(i, 

quackery, and for the prut^cti □ *'f J- 
’’ 

uiunity, as well as the regular-bred 1*' 

cians. ,v 

Western Virginia i? literally fi > 1* 

the^e vile patent medicines, t 'tne ,!,t 

injury of the public, «r.d aff**«** 01 ‘*l 

the interest and business of tbe phv'i 
There are few greater abuses in » 

^ 
niry than that of picking the p * 

th »se who are already distre-sed * > V- 

and disease unite!, an 1 pr^vento g 
^ 

from applying where relief might b- 

ed. by bolding out specious pretend.n-. 
roborated by taUe and venal te-tim >u " 

la oodusion, I will say. that if >• d * 

f 
natural that I s*hould be plea-^1 f 
the re-animation and inc-ea'iog pro-per. ^ 

the good old town of Alexandria. *■ ' 

near it I drew my earliest breath, a" 
? 

and near it, I spent a Urge porii ,fi 

proud, aprigbily m >rning of my y 14 
j. 

sky is bright. II*r prospects fur a ‘1 

^ 
liaol. And with her rare and pr»**"f &J. 
vantages, nothing can arrest her m u 

"0<"# to graatoeae. ||EKEp>Rp> M. 

White Clo»e> Valley, Maauo Coooty 

September, 1357. ^ 


